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Textron Aviation brings faster connectivity to one
of the fastest civilian aircraft in the world

Textron Aviation Inc., a Textron Inc. (NYSE:TXT) company, today announced it has
received supplemental type certificate (STC) approval for the Gogo AVANCE
L5 connectivity system upgrade for its Cessna Citation X business jet. When equipped
with the AVANCE L5, the Citation X will deliver faster inflight connectivity speeds and
enhanced network capacity for a more robust user experience. In addition to the Citation
X, the company plans to introduce the AVANCE L5 system to additional products across
the Citation, Beechcraft King Air and Hawker platforms in the coming months.

“Increased Wi-Fi connectivity continues to be one of the most requested aftermarket
solutions from our customers. Now, with the Gogo AVANCE L5 upgrade for the Citation
X, customers gain the most modern connectivity solution available, allowing them to stay
connected, whether in the air or on the ground,” said Kriya Shortt, senior vice president,
Customer Service.
The AVANCE L5 platform-based solution delivers faster speeds and enhanced network
capacity, enabling activities such as live streaming video and audio, on-demand movies,
personal smartphone use and real-time data for cockpit apps while in flight. The
lightweight and compact system incorporates dual-band 802.11ac Wi-Fi service and
operates on the Gogo Biz 4G ground network of more than 250 towers, providing reliable
connectivity over the continental U.S. and large parts of Canada and Alaska.
About Textron Aviation Service
Textron Aviation offers customers factory-direct service and support throughout their
entire ownership experience. Through a global network staffed with more than 3,000
employees, customers have direct access to a team of expert service representatives
offering maintenance, inspections, parts, repairs, avionic upgrades, equipment
installations, refurbishments and other specialized services. Textron Aviation manages a
growing fleet of mobile service units (MSU) and rapid response aircraft that can be
mobilized to respond to maintenance events by contacting 1CALL, a team of AOG
specialists providing prioritized service and support during unscheduled maintenance
events. Textron Aviation’s robust international support footprint includes a global
network of 18 company-owned service centers, nearly 200 authorized turbine service
facilities, more than 60 MSUs and three dedicated aircraft for complete, immediate 24/7
response.
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About Textron Aviation

We inspire the journey of flight. For more than 90 years, Textron Aviation Inc., a Textron Inc. company,
has empowered our collective talent across the Beechcraft, Cessna and Hawker brands to design and
deliver the best aviation experience for our customers. With a range that includes everything from
business jets, turboprops, and high-performance pistons, to special mission, military trainer and
defense products, Textron Aviation has the most versatile and comprehensive aviation product portfolio
in the world and a workforce that has produced more than half of all general aviation aircraft worldwide.
Customers in more than 170 countries rely on our legendary performance, reliability and versatility,
along with our trusted global customer service network, for affordable and flexible flight.
For more information, visit www.txtav.com | www.defense.txtav.com | www.scorpionjet.com.
About Textron Inc.
Textron Inc. is a multi-industry company that leverages its global network of aircraft, defense, industrial
and finance businesses to provide customers with innovative solutions and services. Textron is known
around the world for its powerful brands such as Bell, Cessna, Beechcraft, Hawker, Jacobsen, Kautex,
Lycoming, E-Z-GO, Arctic Cat, Textron Systems, and TRU Simulation + Training. For more information,
visit: www.textron.com
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the date on which they are made, and we undertake no obligation to update or revise any forwardlooking statements. These statements are subject to known and unknown risks, uncertainties, and other
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